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CORRESPONDENTS’ 
DEPARTMENT 

Happenings of a Week Over Cen- 

tre County 

THE PEOPLE'S POPULAR PAGE 

What Has Transpired in the Various | 

Localities—Compiled by a Corps of | 

Alert and Able Writers—Is Your | 

Section Represented ? 

  
Nittany. 

Bert Robb, of Bellefonte, stopped at | 

the Emerick house on Sunday. Bent 

formerly was a Nittany boy and is always 

welcome in this community 

Miss Farle Shafer, of Zion, speut sev 

eral days at this place helping M. B. 

Shaffer's move, 

Miss Mittie Winkleman has 

the sick list the last two weeks, and also 

Mrs D. O. Dorman 

W. M. Shaffer, of 
spending several weeks at this 
buying up and shipping grain, 

A. A. Pletcher and wife were in our 
commonity last Thursday, they were the 

guests of Mr. Snavely’s. 

John McKibben, of Beech Creek, was 
the guest of his brother, W. M. McKib 

ben last week. 

The social on Saturday evening was a | 
success; many thanks for your pa-| 
tronage. 

Preaching in the 
Sunday evening. 

J. W. Tolbert has returned to Winber, 

after spending ten days very pleasantly 
with his parents and many friends at this 
place. 

R. Y. Emerick says they have had 

more people and horses to feed in the 
last two weeks than any time before in 
the two years they lived there ; they know 

how to treat people and that is why they 

are patronized so well. 

Newt Shaffer and George Young are 
both well pleased over their : 

their stock all brought good prices and 
the reason is they had good stock and a 
good crier; anyone having Clark Mc 

Clintic to cry a sale, 18 sure to get good 
prices for stock, etc. Another feature 

was the good free lunches at both places 
nobody needed go hungry. 

Our landlord, R. F. Emerick, has a 

very fast horse ; his record being 2:22);, 
and Jib has as fine a turnout as any 10 
town ; but those kind of horses are hard 

on & new buggy, Jib says he dont’t care 

for expenses. 

Nearly all our young folks were to 
Dry Burr on Sanday for trailing arbuatus 

and report having a fine time. 

N. A. Yearick has returned home after 
spending several days at Woolrick. 

been on 

Mifiinburg, is 
place 

Ev. church next 

sales 

Yarnell. 

Plenty of rain and cold weather, 

Miles Heaton is confined to his 
with rheumatism. 

James Coakley was on 
last week. 

J. Edward Confer and (amily, 
Gertrude and Frances Confer, spe 

day with J. R. Confer's at Moshannon 

Quite a number of people fr this 

place attended spelling school at Fair 
view, last Thursday evening, which was 

largely attended. J. Edward Confer 
was the champion speller and music and 

recitation were also rendered. 

Merrill Butler and Arthar Confer, 

Milesburg, spent Sunday here 

Mrs. Oscar Fetzer held a quilting, last | 

week. 

Miss Rena Witherite, of Runville, visit. 
ed friends here last week. 

bed 

lst, the si 

ana 

ut Sun 

m 

of 

Penn Hall X Roads. 

Moving is all the talk now, 

Mrs. I. B, Showers is on the sick list. 

H. E. Bickle intends to make a busi- 
ness trip to Lewistown next week. 

Miss Ida Messmer, from State College, | 
this | 

| department to have everything In readi- 
| ness by May 19. 

is visiting her grandfather's, of 
place, to have a jolly old time. 

Mary and Ed. were to Millheim on a 
few days’ visit. How about the cave? 

Henry Mark purchased a fine team of | 
horses last week, 

Rev. W..C. Blerls, the newly appointed 
pastor of the Spring Mills U. E charge, 

preached an able sermon on Sunday 
afternoon in St. Pau's church to a large | 
congregation. 

EVERY CHURCH or institution sup- | 
ported by voluntary contribution will 
be given a liberal quantity of the Long- 
man & Martinez Pure Paints whenever 
they paint. 

Nori :—~Have done so for twenty. 
seven years. Tens of millions of gallons 
Pamted nearly two million houses under 
guarantee to repaint if not satisfactory, 
The paiat wears for periods up to eight. 
een years. Linseed oil must be added 
to paint, (done in two minutes). 
Actual cost then about $1.25 a gallon. 
Samples free. Sold by our ts, G. R, 
Spigelmyer, Bellefonte; J. W. Glasgow, 
Coburn, 
  

Rock View. 

George Kiine, one of our oldest citi 
zens who bas lived on the Robert Valen. 
tine farm for 3g years, now owned by 
Irven Drease, will move on George 
Dale's farm near Lemont, and Wesley 
Tate on the Drease farm, 

John Ishler and wife attended Henry 
Zeigler's sale on Friday. 

Most of the farmers are busy plowing. 
The public sales of the neighborhood 

are all past; stock and ‘implements 
brought good prices. 

The Rock View Sunday school! was 
organized for all summer, 

————— A a 

{ Rochester, N. Y., are visiting here, 

| Head ached Always 

  

  

Woodward. 

Last Thursday Sadie, daughter of J. |. 

and sarah Orndorf, died at the home of 
her parents, alter an illness of five weeks 
with pneumonia and dropsy. She was 
buried Thursday morning at 10 o'clock; 
services were held in the Evangelical 
church. Interment in the Union ceme 
tery. She was aged 19 years. 

Last Friday Mrs. Samuel Motz died at 
her home. She was buried on Monday 
in the Union cemetery, 

Last week John DD. 
Reedsville to work, 

Mrs. Mary Weaver and 

Snyder left for 

Blanche, of 
Mrs 

Weaver since coming here was taken 
sick with pneumonia. 

Mrs, Catharine Orndorf 
Sick list, 

is still on the 

Charles Hosterman 
Ida Boyer, of Buffalo, 

the former's parents 

Last Monday worning as Nicodemus 
Lose was going to his meadow he saw a 
poor, waviaring man (a tramp) ying 

alongside of the road, helpless and near 

ly dead; had been out all 

then Mr. Lose, the good Samaritas had 
pity ou him, put him on his wagon and 

took him to ls inn, and warmed and 
fed him, but he was too sick to eat. He 
sent for the overseer of the poor and Dr. 

Ard; when the Dr. arrived be found the 
poor man in a bad condition. He was 
given clean clothes and put to bed. He 
has all the symptoms of pneumonia. He 
is an Euoglishman ; came from England 

30 years ago, and has no relatives iu the 

United States. 

Persons desiring to purchase eggs for 
hatching can call on C. C. Orndorf, of 
Woodward, he has the full blooded stock 

of Buff, Plymouth Rock chickens, at 25 
cents for 13 eggs. 

Any person desiring to 
first class cream separator call on L, 

Orndorf, Woodward, Pa 

night, and 

purchase a 
D 

Geo. Snyder came home from Shamo- 
kin where he has for the 

years and will visit his father, 

been last 4 

One of our scientific farmers started to 

plow last week and after plowing for a 
while discovered that they did not have 

any shear on the plow, how is it H. P. ? 

rather ex 
bristle, dul A 

Poppy Glunlz says pork is 
pensive at 10 cenls per 

must have it at any rate 

Spring Mills. 

A day or two since I made a 
to the extensive furniture ests 

ment of Joho St Ie, 

to ascertain was new acd novel in 
the furniture line. Mr. John Smith kind- 
ly escorted me through the several de. 

partments, and frequeatly called my at 

y & Bro. of our 

| tention to many special bargains in some 
very elegant parlor and chamber suits 

The first floor is rich with furniture of 
every description. Here are magnificent 
sideboards avd bureaus, elegantly carved 
in golden oak. walvut and birdseye, 
maple, with beveled french mirror; on 

{ this floar too, are parlor and chamber 
8 1its, office desks, and ball stands. An 

elegant 8 piece chamber suit of Flemish 
oak, highly finished for $18 75 struck me 
as being absurdly low in price. The car. 
pet department is also in this floor, la 
grain and brussie carpets of beautifu 
colorings, oil cloth and Japavese matting 
are here in a wonderful profusion 
sty les The for the 

uches, et 

s rather 

of 

is 

SUTrpris 

The burnt district, phoenix like. is 
rapidly rsigg from their own ashes, C 

A. Krape has his build‘og up and will 
soon be ready for plastering. Wm Pea 

er has the foundation for his sture and 
dwelling about finished, and will have 

the frame work up during the week; C 
{ |. Finkle is having the rubbish removed 
from his property, but will not rebuild 
wutil late in the summer 

Harry Confer and Ambrose Gentael 
while driving to Millbeim one evening 
last week, met with quite an accident on 

| this side of the toll gate, one of the traces 
broke, and the horse giving a sudden 

| start upsetting the buggy and throwing 
both gentlemen out. Mr. Confer was 
considerably hart about the bead and 
face, while Mr, Gentzel sustained little 
or no injury. The buggy was more or 
less damaged 

The rural free delivery here is a fixed 
fact, our postmaster was notitied by the 

Centre Hall. 

D. PF. Luse’s office is having a 'phove 
put in for convenience of the fre insur. 
ance patrons, 

BE. M. Huyett has been elected super. 

intendent of the Lutheran Sanday 
school. 

Fruit is all right up to this time and 
the graio fields very fine, 

Miss Emma McCoy has moved into 
the Edward Foreman house, 

Oley Mader has been credited with an 
addition of one to our population-a little 
one of course, but it counts all the same. 
He moved to Bellefonte, Tuesday. 

J. Q. A. Kennedy has been spending a 
few days in and around Bellefonte the 
past week. 

Our hotel still retains its larity and 
enjoys a run it never before had. 

Tuesday morning M. M. Condo and 
family left bere for their new home near 
Pittsburg where he and his son George 
have been doing well within the past 
year. Sorry to lose them. 
Shoemaker Martz went to Bellefoute 

Tuesday. 

A HAPPY ENDING. 

Eyesight Poor, Nerves 
Upset, Generally Miserable, Years of Trou- 
ble Happily Ended, 

Mrs. William L. Senith, of No, 1220 Erie Ave, 
Willlamsport, Pa., says: “My little daughter 

Sophia had tor almost a year been complain. 
Ing of her eyes troubling her, They looked all 
right but seemed to sche all the time and 
there was a pulling below the eyes and she 

felt tired all the time, Igotabox of Dr, A. W, 
Uhase's Nerve Pills and gave hor some of 
them. She has not since complained of her 
eyos—the puiness has disappeared and she 
sooms bright and eheerful, 1 eannot speak too 
highly of them." i 

Dr. A. W. Chase's Neotve Pills are sold at S00 
a box at dealers or Dr. A. 'W, Chase Medicine 
Oo. Buffalo, N. ¥, See that portrait and sig. 

of A.W.Obase, M, DD. are on ever 

For saleatKrumrine's Drug Store. 3 

  
accompanied by | 

N Y., 15 visiting | 

  

The weelirtles meet a lad 
acquaintance on rhe stone 
steps approachin the 

0 n nrain in Centrdl Park.   
FIND THEIR LADY 

  

Ferguson T wp. 

Ou the sick list are, inttle Lillian Mus 
serand Mrs M da Rumberyger 

Miss Mary Balley is visitas 

De Mit 

ing a few days with his frie 

(in Altoona 

Frank Bailey, of od 

A very pleasant surprise part 
ranged recently by Mis George Behres 

in bonor of ber husband's 45h mrthday 

All of the arrangements hac 
vy that a suspicion of 

the event until the party Then 
id a good time Refre 

ments were served most 

Mr. and M: Fred Meyer 

daughter, Mabel, sper "hit 
Friday iu B 

VY WAS Ar. 

i heen made 

80 secret he hadn 

was um 

every one hb 
generon 

peiont 

1 Oscar ) 

tier: is howe from inspe 

Lun the bit nous fheids 

Mary He with him ex 
cellent specimens and the company he is 

interested in 183 vow working three 
foot and and six fool veins 

Mr. aud Mrs Howard Goss were 
denly called to grand-mother Goss 

side at Painterville only to find the 
lady in a dying condition 

Oa April 2g'h, H W Morris will 
the spring term of the Pine Grove 

demy for advanced scholars 

COR: woesiern 

and brought 

wo 

sud 
aed 

begin 

Aca 

Boalsburg. 

After a very sucoesafu 
school w ciose on Friday 

Ge Fortney after 

0 ec OD 
: ’ aev' 
aay at ney 

of Arroyo, E k | 

visited at the home of the 

spent Sur yh Fort 

Wm 

county, 

father 

Chas. Mothersbaugh left Satu 

Pittsburg, where he expects lo 
employment 

W. A. Murray spent 
urday in Centre Hall, 

Margaret Mothersbaugh spent 
day with friends in Belicfonte, 

Wm Patterson has been suffering for 
about two weeks with a very sore hand | 

Clara Rishel, after spending several’ 
years at State College, returned home. 

Samue! Kimport and family moved 
from town to State College. 

A bumber of people spent several 
hours on Saturday in the mountain above 

town and took their dinner there. Some. | 
thing very unusual to picnic in the moun. | 
tain in March. They were in search of 
arbutus 

Sweet nd wile, 

jatter’s 

day for 

secure 

Friday and »at. 

Satur 

  
Gregg Twp. 

THE WEELITTLES IN NEW YORK. 

    

  

ACQUAINTANCE 

Aaronsburg. 

Frank Weiser 
the pucsis of 

K Summer's 

Mrs Rebecca 

of Centre Hall, 

Mensch's 

ross Year 

and 

Mrs 

of Altoona, 
Weser's parents, 

wile, 

are 

il 

Murray and 

Sundayed 

daughter, 
lewis atl 

ftw Lys 

children 
sere 

parents, Chas 

The Citizen 
"0 ¢ 

band 

last 
was oul 

venings and 
aberay 

week, were 

paia 

Pink eye is making its rounds 
a great many of the 

Rev. Edmunds preach io 
Reformed church on pext Sanday after 
BOO 

Mrs. Minnie 
Lt one day 

Siwover 

inttie folks of town 

wil 

Glover, of 
spen last week with her 
wm 

uncle 

Frank Tomlinson, of Clearfield, made 
a ou 

Wilmer Stover and Rot, 

usiness trip wo Lock Haven 

ness trip to the burg 

# 

Aree Otyers, of Coburn, 

daughters and 

was 

grand spel 
. : » C. Stover's 

Philipsburg. 

The 13 year old 
died Wedne 

Week or two 

son of Dr 

from sday injares received a 

ARO. 

The own is now in a state of transfor 

mation as nearly every business place is 

nudergoing some improvements 

The Temperance meetings of Rev 

Maller in the Baptist church have been 

contioued another week He is a very 
able man and is dolog a great deal for 

| the cause, 

An accidental fire caused great excite. 

ment in South Philipsburg last Saturday, 
but was extinguised ere it did any great 
damage. 

We are to have a meeting Tuesday 
evening for organization ofa Y. M. C A 
in town, which will be a great blessing to 

| the town, 

Quite an accident took place in a 
suburb chapel! Sunday, when a gentle. 

man in the congregation not being very 
{ busy, was amusing himself by fumbling 
{in his vest pocket which contained sev- | 
eral matches, when behold they struck 
| “fire,” the ladies near began exclaiming 

Wheat fields look fine, and farmers | 
are plowing. No harm to fruit yet, 

Wm. Goodbart, of Farmers Mills, is 
quite ill yet, of congestion of the lungs. | 
W. T. Lingle is also on the sick list. 

John Hoover has moved to C. P. Long's 
farm, east of Penn Hall. 

Mr. Pealer is pushing his new building 
right along, and Mr. Krape is not slow | 
in the erection of his, | 

Henry and John Royer, of Mingorille, | 
were over on a visit, | 

Samuel Bible moved to Oak Hall and | 
Cal. Harshberger to the Williams prop. | 
erty, 

! 

Mt. Union. 

Jos. Mesmer and Howard Bickle made 
a flying trip to Heckla last Tuesday. 

Wm. Mesmer is sick with grippe. 

Jos. D. Mesmer had the misfortune to | 
step on a nail last week of which be has 
a very sore foot. 

Wm, Sampsel was visitiog at J. D. 
Mesmer's on Sunday. 

Miss Ida Mesmer, of State College is 
visiting friends of this place. 

Watch night was attended by about 70 
persons and Mr. Messmer returns thanks 
for the good behavior, 

Beware of intents for Catirrh that contain 

Mercury, 

mereury will surely destroy the sense of 
Il and sompietely derange the whole ays 

tem when entering it th h the mucous 
los shou 

| held Tuesday p. m. in M. 

“0 where is the brimstone 7’ when the 

smoke was seen issuing from a part of 
the room, which was soon vacated 

The funeral of Rev. Lingenfelter was 
church and 

was very largely attended, Rev, Tom. 
kinson conducted the service assisied by 

| Revs. Smith, Graham, Penepacker and 
Hawkins, 

Wolf's Store. 

Spring is here and our farmers are 
busy plowing and getting ready for 
spring sowing. 

D. B. Weaver and wife and Harry 
McManaway and wife spent last Sunday 
with friends at Penn Hall. 

Wm. Korman and wife 
Sunday in Penns valley. 

The taffy party at EB. R. Auman’s last 
Friday night was a grand affair, Some 
of the boys got taffy in their eyes while 
others took it where they got it. 
Ammon Rieder, from Coburn is work. 

ing for O. W. Weaver this summer, 

An infant child of Adam Zerby's is at 
this writing sick with convulsions, 

John Breon, from Rebersburg, accom- 
nied Rev, 8, Smith to this place last 

unday. 

spent last 

| CIAss OC 

the | 

{ attend the funeral of 
Miffliaburg, | 

Mrs 

{| home to attend 

Boob made a | 

| especially the 

Emerick | 

  

  

High Valley. 

News cawe on Sajurday that Charley 

Eisenbuth, who left here two or threg | 
weeks apo, to work at Somerset, 

ied, of sma Lhagley.,, mei 

who 
him, aged 1g years as pear as I can give 
his age. But God gives and takes, There 
is no arrangement for the funeral servi 
ces, whether at Coburn or at where he 
died in Somerset, Wm 
brother Howard arrived at Coburn on 

the afternoon trai | they are brothers of 

the deceased, they szid he was only sick 
a few days ; the boarding house is closed 

up which Mrs. Agness Billmeyer is 
superintending. 

It seems that horse tiesh is high; the 
scribe has a good reason ; on 
Saturday a blind horse was Mus- 

sale at Milibeim, for § | he is 
i cast of High val 

enbuth and 

L's hom 

10 Delieve It 

$0 at 

ser's 

DOW stint 

James T. E 
visiting his pare 

On Saturday 

heim in fall force 10 bear 
at Billy Musser’'s sale 

High valley 

Fine weather ome had a 

but Sunday 
the ground was baked and a 

\ Week 3 

belief that summer was here, 
a Change 

BIEN 101 snow, 

Oo Monday moving will commence, 
then the valley will lose a good neighbor 
and democrat, besides. I often wonder 

why the valiey 1s 50 sirong Democratic ; 
not ull of the valley is clear of Of ac 

rubbage 

The High valley scribe is always ready | 
to suffer a defeat, but it don’tseem to be 
with all the scribes ; when I challenge a 
man for a game and am beaten, | don't 
upset the play stand ; I do like the old 
saying is, “when the first don’t succeed 
try again.”” I bave played many games 
and was beaten ; but it with 
every one | some want to be Jack in the 
pot, and think no one can dance juber 
but they ; heard an t 
say a horse raised 
wi 

Is not so 

: 
i 

on jx 

sed 

1 . [} i once farmer 

that 1s 

1} OUulwoOrE one il IS 14 

by all appearance | 

Julian. 

acksmiln shog 

CIaSs mechani 

lepot and one 
" | lishment, 

serenading 
very | 

| friends 

mn | BOme of Mrs 
mon 3 

Elhera complete surp 

i last Wednesday a large 
avd relatives gathered 

Annie Harondge and gave 
ise in boaor of her 

were about 56 

enjoyable time. 

number of 
at 

77th birdhday ; 

present asd all 
th 

had an 

Susie Stover, of Unionville, 

Loyd Myers, 

was killed on the railroad last 
| day 

Mrs. Mae Kline, M1 
Young and 

Horner and wife, 
Amanda Myers were 

their brother's funera 

H. R 
tended 

Mattern's sale was largely al. 
and the stock brought fair prices 

wen! | they bh JRE, AS 

Chis a On Cc 

Murray School District. 

Calvin Lingle u 
Potters Mills 

Cora Weaver 

ast Saturday 

bad a quilting party on 

Gertie Limbert 
iatier's sister 

John Rossman and 

spent Sanday with the 

| A aronsburg. 

Our public schools will close this week. 

Harvey Corman and family and Sam. 

per Burd and family spent Sunday with 
J. C. Rossman, 

B B. Miller and family were to Sagar 
valley on Sunday. 

Sarah ligen, after a prolonged stay in 
Sugar valley returned bome. 

H. B. Hough intends to start up his 
shingle mill some time this week. 

The Union 8S. S. was organized on 
Mar. 29, and the following officers elect. 
ed : President, G. W. Tressler; Asst. C 

A. veaver ; Pres, G. F. Weaver; Sec., 
Wallace Woie; asst. Elmer Rossman; 
library, Carrie Musser, asst. Kate 
Rachau ; treas. J. B Ream: organist, 
Viola Tressler; asst, Gertie Limbert. 

Milesburg. 

Arthur Proudfoot, of Altoona, Sunday- 
ed with his mother and sister, Mrs. 
Rose Wallace. 

Lemuel Watson, of East Emporiam, 
is visiting his brother Green Watson and 
shaking bands with his old acquainances. 

Miss Lura Balick, after a two weeks’ 
visit with her cousin, Miss Lorene Mat- 
tern, returned home to Harrisburg om 
Friday. 

On Sunday morning ice i inch thick 
in the water vessels; examine your fruit 
trees, in some localities the peaches are 
frozen, ; 

Oscar KE. Miles attended the M. E. 
Conference at Altoona on Sunday. 

Benj. Austin and wife returned home 
on Monday from Ridgeway, where they 
were visiting their daughter Mrs, Theo. 
Lipton. 

Levi Grubb is now coaliag for the 
McCoy Linn Iron Co, left on boy for 
Bush's hollow. 

«To cure a cough or cold in one day 
take Krumrine's Compound Syrup of 
Tar. 25 cents, 

ail | 

the | 
youngest son of Henry Hisenhuth, who | 

| yes at east end of High valley 

{ was highly esteemed by all 
Charley | 
knew | 

Eisenhuth and | 

the | 

was up to} 
who | 

Wedaes. | 

THE PRESIDENT 
hs . 

| Of the (§ty Council, Wilkes- 
barre, yPa., Cured of 

Rhewn atism, 

Col. Wm, ] Ha a president of 

| Wilkesbarre's city cov il, who will long 

t work for the 

e a mere ph¥pical wreck, 

neryg from the 

be remembered for his gr 

| ety, was 

torn in every muscle and 

onc 

frightful pains caused by rhesgnatism, 

He consulted the best phy iciany went 

took 

every known treatment for the dise 

abroad, nud baths, and a 

A friend had had a very 

and Dr. David Ken: 

0 v VEDY, 

his is to certify that 

matism is but another name for 
d poisoning which is caused pri. 

y diseased kidneys. Cure your 
rys and the rheumatism disappears, 

For all diseases of the kidneys, liver, 
bladder and blood, rheumatism, dys 

| sia and chronic constipation, as well as 
! sicknesses peculiar to women, Dr. David 

Ke y's Favorite Remedy is unques. 
tionably the greatest medicine known to 
the medical profession, 

It is for sale by all druggists in the 
Now 50 Cent Size end the regular 
$1.00 size botties—less than a cent a dose, 
Sample bottle—enough for trial, [ree by mail 

Dr. David Kennedy Oorporation, Rondrut, N.Y, 

ned irr aay 
Het boa. 

Dr. David Kennedy's Rose Jol 
Catarrh, Hay Fever snd Cold Ia 

Zion. 

{ Sunday morning. 

rg, visited at 

he boys get to 

going to 

ike down there 

On Sunday was election . offi. 
after some deliberation the follow 

President, Isaac Stov. 
yer, asst. supt., Mary 

Stein, asst. sec, 

ers 

| ing were elected 

ler; supt.,, Wm R 
i secty., John 

| Chas, Shaffer; treas., | Stover ; librari. 

| ans, Nevin Cole and Vernie Lesh; mana- 
gers, John Cole and B A. Noll organ 

Alma Sten; as Cora 

Slover 

Slrubie 

Ti isi, 

Walching others is often an attempt 0 

ide our own weaknesses 

Sic 

at | 

it does what it 

S 

Cod 

fullest 

ott’s Emulsion presents 

Oil best, 

strength, least in 

Liver at its 

in 
taste, 

Young women in their 
“teens ” are permanently cured 
of the peculiar disease of the 
blood which shows itself in 
paleness, weakness and nervous- 
ness, by regular treatment 
with Scott's Emulsion. 

Itis a true blood food and 
1s naturally adapted to the cure 

f the blood from 
vhich so many young women 

suffer. 

sickness 

We will be glad to send 
8 sample to any sufferer, 

Pe save that this pictore In 
the torn of a label Is on the 

wrapper of every bottle of 

Emulshon vou buy 

SCOTT & BOWNE, 

Chemists, 

409 Pear! St, New York.   
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